[Color sensation of pseudophakic eye from a viewpoint of electrophysiological study].
Monochromatic ERG b-waves were recorded in normal eyes, cataractous eyes and pseudophakic eyes implanted with non-UV or UV IOLs. ERG b-waves were elicited by fourteen monochromatic stimulus lights ranging from 400 to 660 nm under white light adaptation, and spectral response curves were obtained from b-wave amplitudes. Compared with normal eyes or cataractous eyes, the relative b-wave amplitude of pseudophakic eyes was significantly larger in the short wavelength range from blue to green. Except for 400 nm, the spectral response curve of the eyes implanted with UV IOLs was similar to that of eyes implanted with non-UV IOLs. These results suggested that dyschromatopsia might not only occur in eyes implanted with non-UV IOLs but in eyes with UV IOLs.